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      rospective and Current OSU students, On behalf of the Interfraternity 
Council here at Oklahoma State, I would like to thank you for expressing 
interest in our fraternity community! Through academic excellence, 
community service, philanthropy, and leadership development, our 

chapters prepare members not only for an enjoyable collegiate experience, but also 
to become positive contributors to society for years to come. 

In the past 15 years alone, the all-fraternity grade point average on campus has 
far surpassed that of the all-men’s average. Our members spend hundreds of 
hours each year in community service projects in order to meet the needs in our 
community and become active members of the place we get to call home. Through 
various events and activities, we are able to raise hundreds of thousands of dollars 
for deserving recipients through our philanthropic efforts. The Greek community 
on campus also serves as the primary contributor to on-campus leadership 
positions at OSU. 

More than the accolades and recognition that our fraternity system has 
garnered over the years on every level, the greatest value we can provide to 
anyone interested in joining one of our organizations is a sense of belonging 
and community at Oklahoma State. As you begin your journey through the 
recruitment process, take the time to evaluate each chapter and where you might 
see yourself thrive. Look for a chapter community that boasts values that align 
with your own and a group of men who you would want to closely associate with 
for not only your undergraduate years, but as a lifetime of brotherhood. 

Although we have some chapter houses that rival any fraternity system in the 
country, the physical structure of a chapter house is entirely insignificant beyond 
its function in the moment. It is the character of the men in a chapter that 
truly comprise the fraternity regardless of the house, or lack thereof. I want to 
encourage you to keep an open mind as you go through the process and remember, 
the friendships built in this community are of the utmost value and certainly not 
for college days alone! 

Go Greek and Go Pokes!

Caileb M. Booze
IFC President - Oklahoma State University

Welcome
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Executive Team
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Caileb M. Booze | President
Major: Applied Sociology, Pre-Law option, minor in 
Leadership
Hometown: Edmond, OK

Brenden Noblitt | External Vice President
Major: Marketing
Hometown: Arlington, TX

Zach DeGeorge | Internal Vice President
Major: Chemical Engineering and Applied Physics
Hometown: Owasso, OK

Brandon Shearrer | Vice President of Education
Major: Computer Science
Hometown: Broken Arrow, OK

Konner Futrell | Vice President of Finance & 
Communications
Major: Accounting and Finance
Hometown: Tulsa, OK

Grant Sisk | Philanthropy and Community Outreach
Major: Finance
Hometown: Grapevine, TX

Jay Shank | Director of Recruitment
Major: English, minor in Spanish
Hometown: Valley Center, KS

The Interfraternity Council Executive Team oversees the 21 
resident chapters in governance and community-wide operations.



IFC Recruitment
Becoming A Fraternity Member
To become a member of a fraternity or sorority, you must 
go through the process of recruitment. Recruitment, simply 
stated, is the membership selection process. Across the nation, 
universities execute this process at the beginning of their fall 
or spring semester. Here at OSU our recruitment process is 
an informal one, meaning that the bulk of our recruitment 
occurs during the summer. As IFC, we have implemented 
a registration process for potential new members of OSU 
fraternities.

To be eligible for recruitment, you must complete the Online 
Registration at gogreek.okstate.edu/interfraternity-council 
and click on “recruitment.” Follow that link to complete the 
IFC Recruitment Registration, which requires a $50 fee, 
payable via debit/credit card. Applications for a fee waiver 
are available immediately below the recruitment registration 
link.  

While fraternity recruitment is a year-round activity, 
summer recruitment unofficially starts in the early Spring. 
Each chapter has different features, advantages and benefits. 
It is important to note, the “best” chapter for you may not be 
the best fit for a friend or classmate. Signing Day is the first 
day fraternities are allowed to sign Potential  new members. 
Keep in mind that this is the first day, and you will have the 
opportunity to sign with a chapter for the duration of the 
summer. Signing Day will be Saturday, July 11.

Each fraternity holds their own signing event, which all 
vary by times and venues. For any additional questions 
regarding recruitment you can contact the IFC Director of 
Recruitment, Jay Shank. He can answer any other questions 
you may have about the recruitment process and inform you 
of any other IFC sponsored events that would be beneficial to 
your recruitment process. 

Please remember that IFC recruitment at Oklahoma State 
is a substance-free process. Any group who violates this 
concept is suspect and recruits should very closely evaluate 
that group’s values and standards. If any individual is found 
in violation of IFC’s Dry Recruitment Policy (including 
bringing alcohol to a recruitment event or consuming alcohol 
at a recruitment event), he will not be allowed to pledge/
associate a fraternity for one semester.

Questions You Should Ask
Following are some sample questions you should ask the 
representatives of the Greek organizations that approach you 
about becoming affiliated with them. 

• Why should I join? What aspects of the chapter 
encouraged you to join?

• How long is the new member program and how much 
time do I need to devote to it?

• What other campus organizations have you had an 
opportunity to participate in as a result of your Greek 
experience?

• How does your chapter promote scholarship?

• In what ways is your chapter involved with philanthropies 
and community service?

• Is it possible to maintain a part-time job and still have 
time to fulfill your commitment to a fraternity?

• What are the founding values of your organization?
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To be eligible for Interfraternity Council recruitment, three steps must be completed prior to signing an Intent to Pledge/
Associate Form. They are:

1. Online Registration
Go to gogreek.okstate.edu/interfraternity-council and click on “recruitment.” Follow that link to complete the IFC 
Recruitment Registration.  

2. Registration Fee
A $50 registration fee is required for every individual who intends to pledge/associate with a fraternity. Cash, checks 
and credit cards are accepted. Checks need to be made payable to IFC. Please contact the Director of Recruitment 
for information regarding a registration fee waiver if necessary.

3. Official High School/College Transcript
Your official high school/college transcript will be made available to all the chapters through the Office of Undergraduate 
Admissions. Submission is not necessary.

The first two items must be completed prior to signing an Intent to Pledge/Associate Form with any fraternity at 
Oklahoma State University. Registration is not complete if either of the required items is missing or incomplete. Any 
questions should be directed to:

Office of Fraternity & Sorority Affairs
211J Student Union
Stillwater, OK 74078
405.744.5490

If an individual signs a Letter of Intent to Pledge/Associate Form but has not completed the above requirements, the 
Letter of Intent will not be accepted by the Office of Fraternity & Sorority Affairs and will be considered invalid until 
all steps are completed.

If any individual is found in violation of OSU Interfraternity Council’s dry recruitment policy (including bringing 
alcohol to a recruitment event or consuming alcohol at a recruitment event), he will not be allowed to pledge/associate a 
fraternity for one semester.

Registration
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Greek Awards
klahoma State University recognizes the value of the Fraternity and Sorority system experience for its 
participants. Accordingly, the university encourages the participants to obtain outstanding levels of quality 
and to strive for continuous improvements. The organizations that participate are not competing against one 
another for recognition; rather, they are assessing how well they uphold or meet the criteria that comprise the 

program. A residual benefit of the Greek Awards is to provide a resource for the organizations that wish to improve their 
performance in one or more program categories.

Award Categories
The broad categories include:

• Academics: This is awarded to the chapter that has demonstrated superior academic excellence throughout the 
2019 calendar year. 

• College & Community: This is awarded to the chapter that has demonstrated excellent community service 
participation, along with fostering a collaborative environment in the Greek community and intentional alumni 
engagement. 

• Member Development: This is awarded to the chapter that has provided outstanding developmental opportunities 
for both new members and the chapter as a whole.

• Chapter Management: This is awarded to the chapter that exceptionally fosters an attitude of brotherhood in a way 
that is positive and relevant. 

• Campus Involvement: This is awarded to the chapter that demonstrates diverse involvement in on-campus 
organizations and within the City of Stillwater.
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Interfraternity Council Award Winners

Academics ...................................................................................................................... FarmHouse

College & Community ........................................................................................................Sigma Chi

Member Development ........................................................................................................Sigma Chi

Chapter Management ..................................................................................................Beta Theta Pi

Campus Involvement .......................................................................................... Alpha Gamma Rho

Outstanding New Member ....................................................Traber Smithson of Alpha Gamma Rho

Outstanding Member ...............................................................Kase Anderson of Sigma Phi Epsilon

Dean Troxel Outstanding Chapter ...................................................................... Alpha Gamma Rho

Greek Awards

*Award designations reflect the most up-to-date recipients at time of  publication. 
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IFC Policies
IFC Recognized Fraternities
Please understand not all Greek letter groups that 
may be considered fraternities are recognized by the 
Interfraternity Council. Groups that are not recognized 
are not allowed to participate in many of the activities 
at OSU that provide the full “fraternity and sorority 
experience.”

While other groups may have aspirations of membership 
in the Interfraternity Council, the list below and the 
organizations actually described in this booklet are the 
only current members of IFC.

At the time of publication of this booklet the following 21 
fraternities are members of the Interfraternity Council 
and are recognized by Oklahoma State University:

• Alpha Gamma Rho
• Alpha Sigma Phi
• Alpha Tau Omega
• Beta Theta Pi
• Beta Upsilon Chi
• Delta Tau Delta
• FarmHouse
• Kappa Alpha Order
• Kappa Sigma
• Lambda Chi Alpha
• Phi Delta Theta
• Phi Gamma Delta
• Phi Kappa Sigma
• Phi Kappa Tau
• Pi Kappa Alpha
• Sigma Alpha Epsilon
• Sigma Chi
• Sigma Nu
• Sigma Phi Epsilon
• Tau Kappa Epsilon
• Theta Chi

Interfraternity Council 
Recruitment Policy
As leaders of fraternities, we realize it is time to turn 
back and rediscover our values. It is time to return to 
our original purpose of building long-term relationships 
and encouraging our brothers to live up to the highest 
ideals. The first step is changing the focus of our current 
system for recruiting new members. The open structure 
of the current recruitment system provides great 
opportunities for fraternities to build solid friendships 
with men matriculating to OSU. The system itself does 
not need serious changes. However, alcohol has polluted 
the process and jeopardized our fraternal purpose. It is 
our objective to show both the public and ourselves that 
we can uphold an agreement to have an open recruitment 
devoid of alcohol. We see the need for a public, binding 
agreement among the leadership of the fraternities to 
follow the dry recruitment policy. 

We affirm that the fraternity leaders, namely the chapter 
presidents, the recruitment chairmen and the chapter 
advisors, have both the responsibility and the ability to 
hold each chapter to this agreement. If our leadership 
fails to uphold its honor as gentlemen, we agree the 
university has the responsibility to swiftly and severely 
punish those chapters not upholding the agreement. We 
understand this proposal leaves a great deal of freedom 
to fraternities. We understand if any chapter violates this 
policy the future design of recruitment will lead to more 
cumbersome and less productive restrictions. Therefore, 
there is every reason to cooperate and make this system 
work.

Leadership Agreement 
Of Accountability
The agreement will outline the rules of dry recruitment 
and the sanctions for violating the dry recruitment 
policy. The agreement must be signed by every chapter 
president, every recruitment chairman and one alumni 
advisor from each chapter. The agreement must be 
well publicized and covered in at least two newspapers. 
The agreement must be done annually prior to Greek 
Discovery Day. The agreement shall consist of three 
carbon copies: one will be sent to the Office of Fraternity 
& Sorority Affairs, one sent to the chapters and one sent 
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to the individual leader. The success and honor of the 
system will rest on the shoulders of each leader. 

No fraternity may provide alcoholic beverages at any 
recruitment function.

Definitions:
a. “Fraternity” is defined to include the actions of 

members, fall and spring pledges/associates, mom’s 
and/or dad’s clubs, and alumni.

b. “Alcoholic beverages” is defined to include 
intoxicating spirits, malt liquors, beer and 3.2 
percent beer.

c. “Recruitment party” is defined to include any 
fraternity action where one or more fraternity 
representatives are present and one or more recruits/
signees are present.

d. “Recruit” is defined to include any male who 
is college age or below who is not a member or 
pledge/associate of a fraternity who is interested in 
becoming a fraternity member. An individual does 
not have to be enrolled at OSU to be considered a 
recruit.

e. “Signee” is defined to include any male who is 
college age or below who has signed a letter of intent 
to pledge to a said fraternity, but has not signed an 
IFC authorized membership card.

Recruits/signees may not bring their own alcoholic 
beverages to a recruitment function. Fraternity chapters 
will not be held responsible for recruits who arrive at their 
recruitment function(s) intoxicated, but fraternities will 
be held responsible for any alcohol brought to the said 
function by the recruit/signee if not discarded by the said 
fraternity.

No fraternity representative may drink with, give 
to, purchase for, or otherwise provide any alcoholic 
beverages, either directly or indirectly, to any recruit/
signee regardless of age.

Violations of these provisions shall be referred to the IFC 
Judicial Board.

*There are currently no fraternities on the OSU campus 
with dry recruitment infractions.

Hazing Policy
Oklahoma State University’s Interfraternity Council 
prohibits hazing in any form or fashion. Any member 
fraternity or individual member or pledge/associate 
thereof who is involved in any way with a hazing incident 
will be charged and brought before either the IFC 
Judicial Board or the University Judicial Affairs Officer 
for appropriate action.

Hazing at Oklahoma State University has been defined 
as follows:

“Hazing” means any activity which recklessly or 
intentionally endangers the mental health, physical 
health or safety of a student for the purpose of initiation 
or admission into or affiliation with any organization 
operating subjects to the sanction of the public or private 
school, or of any institution of higher education in this state.

“Endanger the physical health” shall include, but not 
be limited to, any brutality of a physical nature, such 
as whipping, beating, branding, forced calisthenics, 
exposure to the elements, forced consumption of any 
food, alcoholic beverages as defined in Section 506 of Title 
37 of the Oklahoma Statutes, non-intoxicating beverage 
as defined in Section 163.2 of Title 37 of the Oklahoma 
Statutes, drug controlled dangerous substance or other 
substance, or any other forced physical activity which 
could adversely affect the physical health or safety of the 
individual.

“Endanger the mental health” shall include any activity, 
except those activities authorized by law, which would 
subject the individual to extreme mental stress, such as 
prolonged sleep deprivation, forced prolonged exclusion 
from social contact, forced conduct which could result 
in extreme embarrassment, or any other forced activity 
which could adversely affect the mental health or dignity 
of the individual.

Equal Opportunity Statement
The Interfraternity Council of Oklahoma State 
University, consisting of the local chapters of the 
fraternities previously listed, in accordance with Title IV 
of the Civil Rights Act of 1964, does not discriminate on 
the basis of race, religion, ethnicity or national origin in 
any of its policies, practices or procedures.
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Financial Commitment
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Cost to Join: Cost Per Semester

$4,175

N/A*

$3,748.85

$3,800

N/A*

$4,620

$4,250

$3,038

$4,000

$4,200

$3,875

$4,100

N/A*

$3,750

$4,700

$4,320

$3,825

$3,815

$4,792

N/A*

N/A*

$800

$625

$1,048.85

$700

$425

$500

$950

$1,125

$1,000

$900

$750

$950

$500

$750

$800

$1,890

$1,825

$615

$842

$340

$340

*IFC chapter does not have a house.Room and Board: Includes meal plan, housing, and dues

Out-of-House: Includes meal plan, dues, parlor fees, etc.

$495

$250

$275

$400

$110

$305

$275

$395

$250

$150

$200

$250

$405

$250

$300

$310

$200

$400

$300

$300

$310

Room and Board
and Dues

Out-of-House
Dues

New Member
FeeCHAPTERS

Alpha Gamma Rho

Alpha Sigma Phi

Alpha Tau Omega

Beta Theta Pi

Beta Upsilon Chi

Delta Tau Delta

FarmHouse

Kappa Alpha Order

Kappa Sigma

Lambda Chi Alpha

Phi Delta Theta

Phi Gamma Delta

Phi Kappa Sigma

Phi Kappa Tau

Pi Kappa Alpha

Sigma Alpha Epsilon

Sigma Chi

Sigma Nu

Sigma Phi Epsilon

Tau Kappa Epsilon

Theta Chi
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Gentlemen,

Welcome to Oklahoma State University, and the most bright and 
beautiful campus in the world. Being apart of  our university is 
something to be proud of, the land and architecture only scratch the 
surface of  what makes this campus great. What truly makes this 
campus, is the family atmosphere we have, greek life has a major part 
in that. Oklahoma State’s Greek life has so much to offer and you will 
get to experience this soon. Greek life will give you the opportunity 

to not only serve others, but have others pour into your own personal 
development. Joining any Greek organization will encourage you to 
step out of  your comfort zone, make lifelong friends, and teach you 
valuable lessons that are essential in your growth as a man. The men 
of  Alpha Gamma Rho are honored to have you here on campus. We 
hope your experience today shows you just a bit of  what Greek Life 
could mean for you. Today you are given an incredible gift, you will 
meet young men who will make a long impact on your life. In fact, 
they may become your brothers in the near future. 

Sincerely,
Kobi Moore 
President, Alpha Gamma Rho Fraternity

National founding
April 4, 1908

Local founding
May 19, 1921

National philanthropy
Farm-Aid and Winter Bonanza 
Livestock Show

Colors
Green & Gold

Flower
Pink Rose

Local website
osuagrs.com

Number of  active members
120

Length of  new member program
72 Hours

Study hours, required GPA, etc.
10 Study hours per week

High school GPA required
3.0/4.0

College GPA required
2.6/4.0

Men per room
Two per suite

Time required to live in house
Six semesters

Meals served per week
14

Available technology
New personal computers, DSL in all 
rooms, copy and fax machines, and 
wireless internet

Alpha Gamma Rho

224 S. Washington | Stillwater, Ok 74074
Twitter | Instagram: @agr_okst | Facebook: Alpha Gamma 
Rho, Pi Chapter

Recruitment Chairman:   

ΑΓΡJ a r s

Cooper Rogers | 580.821.4765



Instagram: @okstate_alphasig | Facebook: @alphasigokstate
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Alpha Sigma Phi

National founding
December 6, 1845

Local founding
January 30, 2016

National & local philanthropies
RAINN, Homes For Our Troops, 
Shatterproof, Active Minds, and 
Aware Awake alive

Colors
Scarlet Red & Stone Grey

Flower
Red Rose & yellow Tea Rose

National website
alphasigmaphi.org

Number of  active members
65

Length of  new member program
Six weeks

Study hours, required GPA, etc.
Four to ten study hours a week based 
on gpa

High school GPA required
2.75/4.0

College GPA required
2.75/4.0

ΑΣΦA l p h a  S i g s

Recruitment Chairman:   Luke Wood | 405.760.0380

Gentlemen,

Welcome to Stillwater, Oklahoma and the campus of  Oklahoma State 
University where the culture is rich and the tradition runs deep! 
During your time here, I sincerely hope and believe that you will get 
a chance to see what Greek Life at Oklahoma State is all about and 
the various opportunities that it entails. At Alpha Sigma Phi, we 
are committed to bettering the world through better men. And we 
do this by developing young men into strong leaders that change the 
world. We have created a culture and environment that empowers 
our brothers to be successful, no matter the path they choose in life 
through the enduring bond of  brotherhood. And the relationships 
that you develop during your time in Alpha Sig will go far beyond 
your four years at this university. Joining a Greek organization is 

the best decision that you can make upon entering college as it is 
something that will enrich you in new ways. Today is an incredible 
day as you will interact with the very people that make the Greek 
community at Oklahoma State so special. On behalf  of  the Greek 
community and the men of  Alpha Sigma Phi, we are honored to have 
you here on campus and look forward to meeting you!

Fraternally,
Carson Remchuk
President, Alpha Sigma Phi
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Being a Chapter President of  a fraternity was something I never 
thought I would have been able to say I achieved. Coming into 
college, I did not know if  I wanted to rush or go greek. When I met 
with the recruiters of  Alpha Tau Omega, I knew I had found my 
home. The first thing they told me as a PMN, ATO is a Leadership 
Fraternity. I knew leadership was something I wanted to continue to 
grow in while in college. 

ATO is based on Christian Principles. Knowing that ATO is based 
on these types of  principles allows for a stronger brotherhood. Being 
held to a higher standard is what the men of  Alpha Tau Omega do on 

a daily basis. 
Through our education process we learn how to come together 
as a brotherhood to get through hard times, and to celebrate our 
triumphs.

Fraternally,
President Alpha Tau Omega

National founding
September 11, 1865

Local founding
May 24, 1947

National philanthropy
St. Jude Children’s Research Hospital 

Colors
Azure & Gold

Flower
White tea rose

National website
ato.org

Number of  active members
101

Length of  new member program
Eight weeks

Study hours, required GPA, etc.
10 required hours/week

High school GPA required
3.0/4.0

College GPA required
3.0/4.0

Men per room
One to four

Time required to live in house
Based on points system

Meals served per week
14

Available technology
Broadband wireless internet, DSL in 
every room, printer, & study rooms

Alpha Tau Omega

ΑΤΩA . t . o .

Recruitment Chairman:   Benjamin Smith | 918.713.2102

324 S. Monroe | Stillwater, Ok 74074
Twitter: @atookstate | Instagram: @okstate_ato
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Welcome to Oklahoma State!

At Beta Theta Pi, we are dedicated to building up men of  principle 
to live a principled life. By following our core values, we are able 
to create a culture that cultivates success and promotes life-long 
friendship. Whether you’re in the classroom, on the intramural fields, 
or on the stage, Beta creates the standard for others to follow.

Although we have many differing interests and involvements 
amongst our members, what we all have in common is our character 
as men of  the Gamma Lambda Chapter of  Beta Theta Pi. 

Friendships made at 1207 W. University are friendships for life.

Go Pokes and Go Beta,
Will Branstetter

Beta Theta Pi

1207 W. University | Stillwater, Ok 74074
Instagram: @beta_okstate

National founding
August 8, 1839

Local founding
January 6, 1923

Local philanthropy
Oklahoma Mental Health Association

Colors
Delicate shades of  Pink & Blue

Flower
Prarie Rose

National website
beta.org

Number of  active members
166

Length of  new member program
16 Weeks

High school GPA required
3.0/4.0

College GPA required
2.8/4.0

Men per room
Two to four

Time required to live in house
Six semesters

Meals served per week
14

Available technology
Wi-fi 

ΒΘΠB e t a s

Recruitment Chairman:   Hunter Foster | 405.246.8252



National founding
April 27, 1985

Local founding
November 21, 2005

National philanthropy
International Justice Mission

Colors
Purple & White  

National website
betaupsilonchi.org

Number of  active members
64

Length of  new member program
Ten weeks

High school GPA required
2.5/4.0

College GPA required
2.7/4.0

Beta Upsilon Chi 

ΒΥΧB u x

Recruitment Chairman:   Cody Hunt | 405.437.8559

Gentlemen, welcome to Oklahoma State!

I came to college in the fall of  2017. In high school my faith was one 
of  the most important things to me and when I came to college, I 
wasn’t sure how I would find a group of  friends that would support 
me in that. Then, I heard about BYX and it was described to me 
as “a fraternity of  Christian guys that face life together.” This is 
such an understatement of  what this fraternity has been me. In 
my first semester of  BYX alone, I found guys I could be open with 
and share my struggles with and know they would always be there 
to support me. I met guys that pushed me to grow in my personal 
relationship with Christ by studying the word daily. I met guys that 
helped me get involved serving at the church I attend so that I can 
make a difference in my community. The men in this fraternity have 
shown me what it means to live out your faith daily. BYX has also 
allowed me to be a light on campus. Through events such as parties, 

intramurals and philanthropy events BYX has given me a platform 
to share my faith that without them I wouldn’t have. Another aspect 
of  BYX I love is our weekly chapter meetings. Every Monday night 
I get the chance to not only fellowship with my brothers but also 
praise God in a time of  worship and a message. These are just a few 
ways BYX has shaped me into the man I am today and I couldn’t be 
more grateful for God putting this fraternity in my path. 

President, Beta Upsilon Chi
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Gentlemen,

3 years ago, I was in the same shoes as most of  you reading this. I 
was a wide-eyed, nervous freshman unsure of  what was to come of  
my time in college. I was sure of  one thing, however. I never wanted 
to join a fraternity. It was not a thought in my mind. I never wanted 
to be associated with what I thought was a culture of  drinking, 
poor academics, and having no other thought for anyone but myself. 
I didn’t know how wrong my perspective was until I got to Camp 
Cowboy and met people that were part this culture that I had formed 
an unfounded opinion of. I’m not sure what lead me to say “Yes” to 

rushing Delta Tau Delta (or Delt, as we call it), but I am sure that 
if  I had not taken this leap of  faith, I would not have lasted past 
my first semester at Oklahoma State. When I think of  Delt, there 
is not one bad thought that comes to my mind. Sure, there has been 
its share of  ups and downs, but I do not have an ounce of  regret 
for anything that I have been a part of  at Delta Tau Delta. The 
comradery that is established between every member in the house 
is unlike anything that I have seen, even with my closest friends 
back home. The men in Delt hold each other to a high standard of  
excellence while also being a brother to lean on in times of  need. Our 
members are incredibly genuine, charismatic people whom I have 
the honor to lead. My experience at Delt has been one of  the best in 
my life, and it could not have been possible without these people to 
push me to become the man I am today. Should you choose to Pledge 
Delta Tau Delta, I look forward to being your President.

Sincerely,
Mason D. Corr
President, Delta Tau Delta Fraternity

Delta Tau Delta

1306 W. University | Stillwater, Ok 74074
Twitter: @OKStateDELTS | Instagram: @okstatedelts

National founding
January 1, 1858

Local founding
May 7, 1949

National philanthropy
Juvenile Diabetes Research 
Foundation 

Colors
Royal Puple & Gold

Flower
Purple Iris

National website
delts.org

Number of  active members
97

Length of  new member program
Eight weeks

High school GPA required
3.0/4.0

College GPA required
2.75/4.0

Men per room
Two (suite-style)

Time required to live in house
Six semesters

Meals served per week
14

Available technology
Printers, High Speed Wifi, Direct TV, 
& 65” TV

ΔΤΔD e l t s

Recruitment Chairman:   Alex Leek | 405.308.7029
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Welcome to OSU and FarmHouse Fraternity!

FarmHouse is not just an institution, but also a group of  men who 
want to better themselves.  Our purpose is building men physically, 
intellectually, spiritually, socially and morally.  We place great 
emphasis upon the qualities of  faith, ambition, reverence, morality, 
honesty, obedience, unity, service and excellence.  Our motto is 
“Builders of  Men,” and we strive to do just that every day.  Men who 
join FarmHouse will find a place to be challenged and grow daily, 
while making lifelong friendships and everlasting memories.  A man 
will get more out of  FarmHouse than he could ever possibly give 

back. FarmHouse is more than just a place to stay for four years; it is 
a way of  thinking, acting, and living that a man will carry with him 
for the rest of  his life.  

The men of  FarmHouse wish you the very best as you enter this new 
period of  your life.

Fraternally,
Jadan A. Terrazas
President, FarmHouse Fraternity

National founding
April 15, 1905

Local founding
May 12, 1928

National philanthropy
Leukemia-Lymphonia Society

Colors
Green & Gold

Flower
White & Red Rose

Local website
fhokstate.com

Number of  active members
115

Length of  new member program
12 Weeks

High school GPA required
None

College GPA required
2.75/4.0

Men per room
Three to six

Time required to live in house
Eight semesters

Meals served per week
14

Available technology
Wifi, Ethernet in every room, printers, 
copier/scanner, four TVs.

FarmHouse

305 S. Monroe | Stillwater, Ok 74074
Twitter | Instagram: @osu_farmhouse | Facebook: 
FarmHouse Fraternity Oklahoma State

FHFa r m e r s

Recruitment Chairman:  Gage Cantrell | 405.567.7551



Hello,

My name is Derek Deyarmin the current president of  Kappa Alpha 
Order. As a KA we strive to be the modern gentleman, we hold 
chivalry and Godliness as our highest values. From things as simple 
as holding doors for others, to driving hours to help a brother when 
their car breaks down, KA runs deep through all of  our members. 
We hold each other to the highest of  standards and are very strong 
on accountability and striving to be the best people that we can be 
in all aspects of  life. With school, friends, family, and community, we 
aim to better each other and better our communities. As a man from 

Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania, I found KA to be my home away from 
home. A place where I could meet amazing men and have a strong 
sense of  brotherhood and family. The brotherhood that we hold and 
the great times that we have are not something that can be found 
anywhere else. I look forward to speaking with you and I hope you 
have a wonderful GDD.

Sincerely,
Derek Deyarmin and the gentlemen of  KA

Kappa Alpha Order

224 S. Jefferson | Stillwater, Ok 74074
Twitter: @OKstateKA| Instagram: @rushtheorderosu | 
Facebook: @OklahomaStateKappaAlphaOrder

ΚΑT h e  O r d e r

Recruitment Chairman:   Jake Brundett | 913.481.0745

National founding
December 21, 1865

Local founding
March 16, 1920

National philanthropy
Muscular Dystrophy Association 

Colors
Crimson & Rose Gold

Flower
Red Rose & Magnolia

National website
kappaalphaorder.org

Number of  active members
27

Length of  new member program
Eight weeks

Study hours, required GPA, etc.
Six hours/week
3.0 required GPA for membership

High school GPA required
3.0/4.0

College GPA required
2.7/4.0

Men per room
Two to three

Time required to live in house
Two semesters

Meals served per week
14

Available technology
House-wide wi-fi, laser jet printer, 
cable TVs, & study room
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1401 W. University | Stillwater, Ok 74074
Twitter | Instagram: @osukappasigma

National founding
December 10, 1869

Local founding
May 13, 1920

National philanthropy
Military Heroes 

Colors
Scarlet, White & Emerald Green

Flower
Lily of  the Valley

Local website
kappasigma.com

Number of  active members
70

Length of  new member program
Eight weeks

Study hours, required GPA, etc.
Three study hours per night for
members

High school GPA required
3.0/4.0

College GPA required
3.0/4.0

Men per room
Two to four

Time required to live in house
Four semesters

Meals served per week
15

Available technology
High speed internet, printers, & fax 
machine

Kappa Sigma

ΚΣK a p p a  S i g s

Recruitment Chairman:   Blake Forrest | 571.302.2375

Hello,

my name is Jacob Everly and I’m the current President of  The Kappa 
Sigma Fraternity. I would like to congratulate y’all on joining the 
Cowboy Family and all of  Greek life would like to welcome you to the 
Greek community. Kappa Sigma is the largest college social fraternity 
in the world with more than 200,000 living members, including over 
20,000 undergraduates and 320 chapters located across the United 
States. We are looking for guys that will uphold our virtues of  
leadership, scholarship, service and fellowship. I came to OSU without 
knowing anybody. I never once felt homesick because Kappa Sigma 

became my home. We strive to be men of  honor and courage and pride 
ourselves in being gentlemen. This spring will be our 100th year on 
campus here at Oklahoma State, and we are looking for the right men 
to lead us in to the next century.
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Gentlemen,

Congratulations on your choice to join the Greek community at 
Oklahoma State University! It will undoubtedly be one of  the best 
experiences of  your life. The friendships you will inevitably make 
here will last far beyond your graduation.

 At Lambda Chi Alpha, we strive to develop ambitious leaders, loyal 
brothers, and academic achievers. We work to create an atmosphere 
that encourages the development of  men through our core values 
and teachings. We look for good men and walk beside them as they 

become great men. Lambda Chi Alpha is one of  the only fraternities 
that allows new members to participate in all aspects of  this 
growth, including being able to vote in chapter meetings and assume 
leadership roles. We give members an exclusive fraternal experience 
that is guided by traditions that have endured for over 100 years on 
this beautiful campus.

In ZAX,
Cameron Mitchell
President Lambda Chi Alpha

923 W. University | Stillwater, Ok 74074
Twitter | Instagram: @OKStateLXA

Lambda Chi Alpha

National founding
November 2, 1909

Local founding
September 15, 1917

National philanthropy
Feeding America

Local philanthropy
National Breast Cancer Coalition

Colors
Royal Purple, Kelly Green & Old Gold

Flower
White Tutor Rose

National website
lambdachi.org

Number of  active members
60

Length of  new member program
Eight weeks

High school GPA required
3.0/4.0

College GPA required
2.85/4.0

Men per room
Two to four

Time required to live in house
Four semesters

Meals served per week
15

Available technology
High speed wi-fi, printer/copier & 
color scanner

ΛΧΑC h o p s

Recruitment Chairman:   Louden Akin | 918.798.4870
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 224 S. Monroe | Stillwater, Ok 74074
Twitter| Instagram: @phideltokstate | Facebook: Phi Delta 
Theta Oklahoma Beta

National founding
December 26, 1848

Local founding
December 12, 1946

National philanthropy
The LiveLikeLou Foundation

Colors
Azure & Argent

Flower
White Carnation

National website
phideltatheta.org

Number of  active members
102

Length of  new member program
Eight weeks

High school gpa required
3.0/4.0

College gpa required
2.75/4.0

Men per room
Two to four

Time required to live in house
Four to six semesters

Meals served per week
14

Available technology
High speed wi-fi, faltscreen TVs, com-
puters, printers, new weight room & 
washers and dryers

Phi Delta Theta

ΦΔΘP h i  D e l t

Recruitment Chairman:   Carson Rey | 832.520.6321

Welcome to Oklahoma State!

At Phi Delta Theta, we are dedicated to being the greatest versions 
of  ourselves and pushing our brothers to do the same.  By following 
our cardinals principle that we were founded on. At Phi Delt we have 
cultivated an atmosphere of  academic success, athletic success, and 
being involved in the community. All while maintaining such a strong 
brotherhood amongst us.

Phi Delt strives to be a model greek house for other chapters to follow. 
We are a diverse house with majors from Business to Pre-med. But no 

matter the major all these men carry the cardinal principles of  Phi 
Delta Theta. The friendships and bonds formed at 224 S Monroe St 
will last you through your college career and for the rest of  your life.

I, along with the rest of  our chapter, hope you will consider Phi Delta 
Theta during your recruitment.

Go Pokes and Rush Phi Delt!
President, Phi Delta Theta Fraternity
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Future Cowboy, 

Reflecting on the past three years of  college, it seems as if  the time 
has flown by with intense speed. It feels as if  I was just moving into 
Fiji last week, but as I joyfully think about the past three years, 
memories of  Fiji are the only ones present in my thoughts. As I 
go through these memories I think of  all that Fiji has given to me. 
The accountability that I have been held to, the leadership qualities 
that I have formed, the brotherly bonds that have been molded 
from people of  all different backgrounds and lifestyles. In Fiji, 
the brotherhood is concerned with making your college experience 

some of  the best years of  your life and building lifelong friendships. 
We are equally concerned with  building productive members of  
society that will enter their life after college with an unsettling 
hunger to achieve greatness. I know that this organization has been 
one of  the foundational experiences of  my life, and I know that I 
will look back onto the decision of  joining Fiji with an attitude of  
admiration and appreciativeness. I hope that you find your place 
in the Greek Community, whether that be with Fiji or another 
fraternity. Oklahoma State has one of  the best Greek systems in the 
nation and every house on this campus would be a great choice. This 
is an exciting time in your life, so soak it all up because these next 
four years will be some of  the most memorable of  your life. If  you 
have any questions or concerns about Fiji do not hesitate to contact 
myself  or anyone on the rush team!

Sincerely, 
Brandon Stephenson
Phi Gamma Delta, President

Phi Gamma Delta

1123 W. University | Stillwater, Ok 74074 
Twitter | Instagram: @fiji_okstate

National founding National founding
May 1, 1848

Local founding
November 10, 1962

National philanthropy
United Services Organization (USO) 

Colors
Royal purple & White

Flower
Purple Clematis

Local website
okstatephigam.org

Number of  active members
139

Length of  new member program
10 Weeks

Study hours, required GPA, etc.
2.5 GPA required for initiation

High school GPA required
3.0/4.0

College GPA required
2.5/4.0

Men per room
Two to four

Time required to live in house
Two years or until Junior year

Meals served per week
14

Available technology
Wifi, flat screen TVs, sound bars, & 
new study roomFIJIF i j i s

Recruitment Chairman:   Brennan Shepardson | 405.315.8211
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National founding
August 16, 1850

Local founding
April 14, 2016

National philanthropy
Leukemia & Lymphoma Society 
(LLS)

Colors
Black & Old Gold

Flower
Yellow Chrysanthemum

Local website
phikappasigmaosu.org

Number of  active members
11

Length of  new member program
Eight weeks

Study hours, required GPA, etc.
Based on GPA

High school GPA required
3.0/4.0

College GPA required
2.7/4.0

Phi Kappa Sigma

ΦΚΣP h i  K a p s

Recruitment Chairman:   Cooper Gamblin | 512.786.8094

Dear Future Fraternity Member,

The path you are about to embark on is one destined for greatness. 
Much like you I came to college interested in Greek life. I did not 
exactly know what fraternity I would rush but in the back of  my 
mind, it was always an option. Joining a fraternity is what makes 
you as a man on this campus, stand out amongst the rest of  the men 
here. You will graduate at a 4.8 percent higher rate than your male 
non-Greek peers, you will earn leadership skills for life and you will 
give back to your community. I can say, without a doubt, Phi Kappa 
Sigma is the right fraternity for me and I will enjoy spending the rest 
of  my college career in this organization. Joining Phi Kappa Sigma 
will grant you that and more. While we are an unhoused fraternity, 
there are a few advantages to this and I greatly enjoy being unhoused. 
I do have other friends in houses and they love it, however, being 
unhoused is what you make of  it. As you can see, we are a cheaper 
option if  financials could be an issue and we make the most of  the time 
we spend together. We give back to our community by volunteering 
at the local Habitat for Humanity and we raise money every Spring 
semester for our national philanthropic organization, the Leukemia & 

Lymphoma Society through our event, Shave-A-Skull. We strive to be 
an inclusive organization and we strive to teach our members, through 
our seven core values, that we are here to be better than we were 
when we arrived on this campus as regular students. This was the best 
decision I made when I came to this university and I found the right 
fraternity in Phi Kap. I hope that you take this advice to drive you to 
find the right one as well. Good luck in your search and enjoy college.

Fraternally,
Zeke Blakeslee
Phi Kappa Sigma President

Twitter | Instagram: @osu_skulls | Instagram: Phi Kappa Sigma at Oklahoma State University



Gentlemen,

Welcome to Oklahoma State University! You will look back one day 
and see coming to OSU and joining Greek life as one of  the best 
decisions you ever made. Oklahoma State has many storied traditions 
as well as one of  the best game day atmospheres in college football. 
Greek life here only adds to those traditions and experiences with 
everything from homecoming to shows, such as Spring Sing and V.R., 
to tailgates and more.

At Phi Kappa Tau we pride ourselves on building men of  distinction. 
Our new member process is built to instill good study, social, 
and moral skills to ensure that you find success in college and 
beyond. This does not, however, end with the new member process. 
Throughout your time as a Phi Tau you would be continually pushed 
to build yourself  as a leader, a scholar, and a man, whether it’s being 
encouraged to join shows, take leadership positions, or participate 
in one of  the many other campus organizations at Oklahoma State. 
Joining Phi Kappa Tau means gaining lifelong friendships, essential 
skills, and some of  the best memories of  your life.

In Phi,

Jonathan McGill
President, Phi Kappa Tau Fraternity

National founding
March 17, 1906

Local founding
May 16, 1949

National philanthropy
Serious Fun Children’s Network 

Colors
Harvard Red & Old Gold

Flower
Red carnation

Local website
pktbk.com

Number of  active members
55

Length of  new member program
Eight weeks

Study hours, required GPA, etc.
8-12 hours/week

High school GPA required
2.75/4.0

College GPA required
3.0/4.0 and 2.8/4.0 to be initiated

Men per room
1-4

Time required to live in house
Six semesters

Meals served per week
14

Available technology
Ethernet in every room, free high-
speed Wi-fi, printer & two 70” TVs on 
the first floor

Phi Kappa Tau

1203 W. Third | Stillwater, Ok 74074
Twitter: @osu_phitau | Instagram: @pkt.okstate | 
Facebook: PKTBK

ΦΚΤP h i  T a u s

Recruitment Chairman:   Dawson Butts | 432.250.4301
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Welcome to Oklahoma State University!

Choosing to go Greek will be one of  the best decisions you have ever 
made! Here at Oklahoma State, we strive for five things. We strive 
to be Scholars, Leaders, Athletes, and Gentlemen. Here, you will 
be part of  something bigger than yourself. We strive to have men 
represent themselves, family, friends, and fraternity.

Here you will gain brothers for life that will challenge and support 
your well being. The friendships here are bonds for life and I 
encourage you to commit to something that will change your life. At 

Pi Kappa Alpha, you will be granted with endless opportunities that 
will open the  doors to success! 

Anthony Torrez 
President, Pi Kappa Alpha Fraternity
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Pi Kappa Alpha

1015 W. University Ave. | Stillwater, OK 74074
Twitter: @OkStatePike | Instagram: @okstatepikes

National founding
March 1, 1868

Local founding
June 1, 1939

National philanthropy
Big Brothers Big Sisters 

Colors
Garnett & Old Gold

Flower
Lily of  the valley

Local website
pikes.org

Number of  active members
139

Length of  new member program
Eight weeks

High school GPA required
3.0/4.0

College GPA required
3.0/4.0

Men per room
Two to four

Time required to live in house
Six semesters

Meals served per week
14

Available technology
Wi-fi

ΠΚΑP i k e s

Recruitment Chairman:   Reed Volke | 432.934.9956



Potential New Members,

Founded nationally on March 9, 1856 at the University of  Alabama 
in Tuscaloosa, Sigma Alpha Epsilon is the largest men’s social 
fraternity by number of  initiates in the Fraternity with over 300,000 
members. The Oklahoma Mu Chapter of  Sigma Alpha Epsilon 
was founded on Valentine’s Day in 1931. The men of  Sigma Alpha 
Epsilon strive to embody the True Gentleman through friendship, 
scholarship, and service. Today, the Oklahoma Mu Chapter boasts 
over 140 active members and 1,500 alumni. The latest addition to the 
chapter house was completed in 2005 and brought the total square 

footage to about 25,000 square feet. In 2009, Oklahoma Mu named 
the United Way as its local philanthropy.

Go Greek and Go Pokes!
Sincerely,
President, Sigma Alpha Epsilon Fraternity

1308 W. Third | Stillwater, OK 74074
Twitter: @osusae | Instagram: @osae_okmu | Facebook: 
Sigma Alpha Epsilon at Oklahoma State University

National founding
March 9, 1856

Local founding
February 14, 1931

National philanthropy
Children’s Miracle Network 

Colors
Old Gold & Royal Purple

Flower
Violet

Local website
osusae.org

Number of  active members
57

Length of  new member program
96 Hours

Study hours, required GPA, etc.
Required for new members
& members with below a 3.0 GPA

High school GPA required
3.0/4.0

College GPA required
3.0/4.0

Men per room
Two to four

Time required to live in house
Six semesters

Meals served per week
15

Available technology
Two computers, wireless internet 
access, four printers, & copy machine

Sigma Alpha Epsilon

ΣΑΕS . a . e .

Recruitment Chairman:   Mo Tero | 405.714.2220
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Gentlemen,

The men of  Sigma Chi would like to first congratulate you on 
your acceptance to Oklahoma State. From all of  us, welcome to 
the Cowboy family. As you continue your journey as a Cowboy, I 
encourage you to make the decision to join the incredible Greek 
community here at Oklahoma State. This is a decision that will 
shape you into the man and leader that you envision yourself  to 
become. Founded locally on December 15th, 1922, our presence in the 
Greek community has remained string for nearly one hundred years. 
Sigma Chi was founded over the principles of  friendship, justice, and 

learning, three core values that our men exemplify to the community 
and the world daily. We hold our brothers to a higher standard, 
as men of  Sigma Chi, an obligation to the beliefs that we uphold 
throughout our entire life. Our undergraduate brothers are awarded 
nearly $40,000 in scholarships yearly by the financial support of  
our exceptionally dedicated alumni, who ensure that our chapter 
continues to create leaders among men. The Gamma Delta chapter 
is one of  the most celebrated and recognized chapters in the nation, 
receiving multiple awards yearly that highlight our achievements as 
men of  Sigma Chi.

We wish you the best of  luck in making such a life changing decision 
to join the Greek community, and look forward to meeting you!

Sincerely,
Jared Kuykendall
President, Sigma Chi Fraternity
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Sigma Chi

1101 W. University | Stillwater, OK 74074
Twitter: @ OkStateSigmaChi | Instagram: @okstatesigmachi

National founding
June 28, 1855

Local founding
December 15, 1922

National philanthropy
Huntsman Cancer Institute 

Colors
Blue & Old Gold

Flower
White rose

Local website
okstatesigs.com

Number of  active members
114

Length of  new member program
Five weeks

Study hours, required GPA, etc.
10 study hours per week
2.75 GPA required for initiation

High school GPA required
3.0/4.0

College GPA required
2.75/4.0

Men per room
Two to six

Time required to live in house
Four semesters

Meals served per week
14

Available technology
Digital cable, wireless internet, copy/
fax machine & computer labΣΧS i g s

Recruitment Chairman:   Brock Youngblood | 918.382.8451



Dear 2020 Recruitment Class, 
My name is Evan Jordan I am the President of  Sigma Nu here at 
Oklahoma State. Congratulations on your admission to Oklahoma 
State and deciding to participate in Rush 2020. Greek life at 
Oklahoma State is a unique experience that you cannot find 
anywhere else in the country. I look forward to getting to know many 
of  you this summer and throughout your college careers. 
Sigma Nu is founded on the values Love, Honor, and Truth. At 
Epsilon Epsilon (the Oklahoma State Chapter), we focus on living 
our lives, and leading others with these values in mind each and 
every day. Sigma Nu has provided me with friendships to last a 

lifetime. My time at Sigma Nu has taught me the importance of  
lending a helping hand. Being a Sigma Nu is a lifetime commitment 
to being a part of  an organization that is much bigger than yourself. 
College is a difficult time. Greek life and Sigma Nu specifically, have 
provided me with the proper tools to succeed and help my brothers 
to do so as well.
Each year at Sigma Nu, we host our annual philanthropy Temple 
Classic on Greek Discovery Day weekend. In recent years, we have 
led the greek houses in the amount of  money our event brings in. In 
2018, we were able to raise $32,000 for Trimble Strong. In 2019, we 
raised $25,000 for Cleats for Kids. This year, we are partnering with 
Lilyfield and we have set a goal to raise $40,000. We hope you will 
stop by and meet some of  the guys and see the event. 
We look forward to meeting you this summer and I wish you the best 
of  luck during this recruitment process. 

Sincerely, 
Evan Jordan
President, Sigma Nu Fraternity

National founding
January 1, 1869

Local founding
November 13, 1920

National philanthropy
Helping Hand Initiative 

Colors
Black, Gold & White

Flower
White rose

Local website
osusigmanu.com

Number of  active members
114

Length of  new member program
Ten weeks

Study hours, required GPA, etc.
10 Study hours per week 
2.5 GPA required for initiation

High school GPA required
3.0/4.0 or 20 ACT

College GPA required
2.5/4.0 for good standing

Men per room
Two to seven man suites with two to 
three men per room

Time required to live in house
Four semesters

Meals served per week
14

Available technology
Wi-Fi, cable TV, printer & copier, large 
study room 

Sigma Nu

913 W. University | Stillwater, Ok 74074
Twitter: @OKState_Sigma Nu | Instagram: @osusigmanu | 
Facebook: Oklahoma State Sigma Nu Epsilon Epsilon Chapter

ΣΝS n a k e s

Recruitment Chairman:   Jake Hinckley (Tulsa) | 405.657.0096
Trey Finn(OKC) | 972.261.328127

ΣΦΕS i g e p s



Welcome to Oklahoma State!

Attending college is a huge milestone, so I would like to congratulate 
you on your acceptance to Oklahoma State and wish you the best of  
luck during your first year on campus. I commend you for taking the 
next step to further develop yourself  as a man by considering joining 
an Oklahoma State Fraternity. You are about to embark on what 
will be one of  the most exciting and memorable experiences of  your 
life. Personally, making the decision to join this nationally acclaimed 
Greek community by accepting my bid to Sigma Phi Epsilon was 
one of  the best decisions I have ever made. Sigma Phi Epsilon 

at Oklahoma State is within the top 10% of  Sigma Phi Epsilon 
Chapters nationwide. Sigma Phi Epsilon was founded on three basic 
principles: Virtue, Diligence, and Brotherly Love. These principles set 
us apart because we utilize them in a unique development program 
called “The Balanced Man Program.” Among other things, the 
program will ensure you develop the necessities for a sound mind 
and a sound body, which will pave the way for a successful life after 
college. Aside from the Balanced Man Program, we pride ourselves 
on our commitment to academics, this includes our for University 
credit class held in our basement; our actively engaged members that 
are involved in various leadership roles across campus, competitive 
athletics, theatrical productions, and philanthropic endeavors; and 
finally, above all else, our commitment to brotherhood. The men of  
Sigma Phi Epsilon are my best friends, my mentors, the people who 
challenge me, the people who want me to succeed, and they truly are 
my brothers. 

I wish you the best of  luck through your recruitment process, Go 
Pokes!
Sincerely, President, Sigma Phi Epsilon Fraternity
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Sigma Phi Epsilon

1121 W. Fourth Avenue | Stillwater, OK 74074
Twitter: @SigEpOKAlpha | Instagram: @okstatesigep

National founding
November 1, 1901

Local founding
April 3, 1920

National philanthropy
Big Brothers & Big Sisters

Local philanthropy
Big Brothers Big Sisters, Friends of  
the Library, SigEp’s for Ray Murphy, 
& Dr. Suess’s SigEps

Colors
Rose Red & Violet Purple

Local website
okstate.sigep.org

Number of  active members
135

Length of  new member program
10 weeks

Study hours, required GPA, etc.
10 Study hours per week
3.0 GPA required

High school GPA required
3.25/4.0

College GPA required
3.0/4.0

Men per room
Two to Four

Time required to live in house
Four semesters

Meals served per week
14

Available technology
High speed wi-fi, laser jet printers, 
scanner, copy & fax machine, Seagate 
3TB NAS cloud storage, study rooms, 
& digital cable ΣΦΕS i g e p s

Recruitment Chairman:   Cameron Kahoe | 405.657.6104



Gentlemen, 

When searching for a fraternity to join at OSU, there are many quality 
options to choose from, and it may feel overwhelming. Every fraternity 
can offer brotherhood, leadership opportunities, and philanthropy 
work, along with the experience of  a lifetime if  you find one right 
for you! Although many fraternities can offer this experience, TKE 
goes above and beyond in what we can offer. TKE offers opportunity! 
Every active TKE member in our chapter is a passionate brother 
who chose TKE because they had the ability to create their culture. 
Within a year of  the fraternity reopening on campus, we have pledged 
23 members, with many more to come in following years. If  you feel 
that you are looking for the fraternity experience, while also being able 
to label yourself  immediately as a voice and as a leader who makes a 

difference, TKE is a great option for you. We believe in being passionate 
about your fraternity as much as your school. Proud “Pokes” at OSU, 
every member of  our chapter is proud to be a TKE, and because
of  this, we have developed a culture unlike any other on campus. 
If  the opportunity to be a genuine leader and influential voice in a 
fraternity feels like too much to pass up, we invite you to meet with us, 
and view the culture that we have created at TKE.

Best of  luck in your decisions, we hope to see you soon, and as always, 
Go Pokes!  

Dalton, Tau Kappa Epsilon Fraternity Chapter President

Tau Kappa Epsilon

National founding
January 10, 1899

Local founding
February 1, 1947

National philanthropy
St. Jude Children’s Research Hospital 

Colors
Cherry Red & Battleship Gray

Flower
Red carnation

National website
tke.org

Number of  active members
20

Length of  new member program
Six weeks

Study hours, required gpa, etc.
Based on gpa

High school gpa required
3.0/4.0

College gpa required
2.75/4.0

ΤΚΕTe k e

Recruitment Chairman:   Hunter Muncrief  | 817.879.1399
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Welcome Gentleman,

Our university has a storied history and lively Greek community. On 
behalf  of  all of  our fraternities, welcome to Oklahoma State. Theta 
Chi at OSU provides excellent leadership opportunities, and the 
closest brotherhood you will find on campus. Hard work and men 
that embody the definition of  a gentlemen define our fraternity, as we 
endeavor to succeed in all aspects of  the community. Our fraternity 
motto, “An Assisting Hand”, exemplifies what we are all about, we 
strive to improve Stillwater and the university through various 
philanthropy events. Theta Chi teaches three pillars of  living, Truth, 
Temperance and Tolerance. Demonstrating these in our actions every 
day not only improve the lives of  others but it also helps us reach our 
personal aspirations. The gentlemen of  Theta Chi Fraternity represent 
the best in leadership and academics, which allows us to be the best 
version of  ourselves. Greek Life can be the most rewarding experience 
of  a college student’s life and the Greek community presents an 
opportunity to find our best friends and a sense of  belonging. Before 
college, I never saw myself  joining Greek Life; I consider joining Theta 

Chi the greatest decision I of  my life. Here at Oklahoma State I am 
1500 miles away from home; not once have I been homesick and I have 
my brothers to thank for that. I am excited for our chapter’s future, 
for I know it will be a successful one. Find your passion during your 
time at OSU and pursue it.

Go Pokes and Rush Theta Chi!
All the best,
Ryan Breish, Theta Chi Fraternity Chapter President

Theta Chi

National founding
April 10, 1856

Local founding
May 10, 1947 

National philanthropy
United Services Organization (USO) 

Colors
Military Red & White

Flower
Red carnation

National website
thetachi.org

Local website
okstatethetachi.com

Number of  active members
28

Length of  new member program
Eight weeks

Study hours, required GPA, etc.
Based on GPA

High school GPA required
3.0/4.0

College GPA required
2.5/4.0

ΘΧT h e t a  C h i

Recruitment Chairman:   Ryan Adolph | 918.991.9082

Twitter | Instagram | Facebook: @okstateThetaChi
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